Abstract. A regional network fault restoration system that can be applied in on-line mode is researched and realized. According to the power outage, this fault restoration system can recover the electricity rapidly after small scope fault, meanwhile, the system can propose the black-start scheme when blackout occurs. On the basis of switch-subsystem model, proposing the new searching strategy for restoration path to improve the efficiency and accuracy of the search. The proposed fault restoration system has been put into operation in regional power network, the validity of the system has been verified.
Introduction
Fault restoration refers to restore electricity for the out-of-service areas of a system due to the isolation of a fault as soon as possible. With the structure of power grid more and more complex, the scale larger and larger, the requirement of customers for power quality increasing rapidly, the allowed blackout interval getting smaller, it made that the grid can achieve the fault restoration efficiently and effectively. Especially under the smart grid environment, self-healing is a basic characteristic of smart grid. That's what does really matter is how to make restoration put into use [1] [2] [3] [4] .
As far as right now, on-line restoration system focus on the simple fault in small scope, lack of the consideration for black start in large outages. In the existing literature [5] [6] , commonly use the network topology to get the node-switch model. Combine with charging tag to search recovery path based on the equivalent model. The method is pragmatic, but the search speed is subject to the number of nodes.
In order to meet the actual needs of the fault recovery, first estimate fault blackout range, determine whether it's necessary to provide the black-start or not. Meanwhile, based on the above node-branch model, the paper adopts the connection analysis to build the subsystem-switch model to search the optimal recovery path.
The fault recovery strategy needs to satisfy several requirements as follows:
• Real-time. It's necessary to restore the electricity as soon as possible, to improve the service reliability, to meet the requirements of the customers.
• Restore the loads as much as possible. The more significant the loads, the higher the recovery priorities.
• Little change in the network structure.
• Avoid the overload during the process of the recovery. In addition, an attempt of the recovery strategy to minimize the power losses and the number of switching operations is made.
Fundamental Function of Restoration System
The specific functions which the restoration system realizes are as follows:
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• Eliminate the line overloads.
• Search all the possible recovery way, evaluate the paths to select the optimal one, form the recovery scheme.
• Format accurate operation orders to provide convenience for the operators.
Have interface with other related systems: obtain the state of circuit breakers, as well as real-time, historical information and telemetering from the SCADA and fault information system; receive results of diagnosis from the diagnosis system; show recovery path dynamically through interactive interface.
Basic Structure of Restoration System
The fault restoration system consists of external data source, data base, fault restoration module and interactive interface. The external data source obtains the information from the SCADA, fault information system and diagnosis system. The properties and connectivity of the devices are stored in the data base, to provide data service for the fault recovery. Fault restoration is the core module of the system. The module can isolate the faulted devices and provide optimal paths for the unfaulted outage areas. The recovery path can be showed dynamically through interactive interface. The functional diagram of the restoration system module shows as Fig.1 . As the Figure1 shows, the fault restoration module consists of the main function module, computation module and the restricting module.
The computation module can realize the network topology, connection analysis and load flow calculation. The restricting module can evaluate all the paths to select the optimal one based on the network loss, the number of switching operations and the overload ratios.
The main function of the restoration module includes fault isolation, black-start, island recovery, special recovery for fault and the forming of the operation tickets. The specific function shows as follows.
Fault Isolation.When obtain the specific diagnosis information from the diagnosis system, it's necessary to isolate the fault devices. When isolate the devices, the switches connected with the fault devices need to be disconnected quickly, to avoid to enlarge the de-energized areas.
Black-start.Black start is one of the important means for quick recovery of electric power system failure, and it can reduce the loss and meet the demand for emergency use. It means that under the circumstances of all black-out, using the ideal black start power, to bring other generators to start up, to restore the entire system gradually [8, 9] . Based on the features at different moments of time, the black-start can be divided into three different periods, black start, network reconfiguration and load restoration respectively [10] [11] [12] [13] . The key point of the first period is to select ideal black start power, to divide the system to several subsystems reasonably. During the reconfiguration period, take full advantage of the restored generating capacity, to bring other generators to start up, to put the transmission line to realize skeleton restoration. It's necessary to restore the load, to incorporate subsystems rapidly during the load restoration period.
Island Recovery.De-energized islands include faulted outage subsystem and unfaulted outage subsystem. The faulted outage subsystem has been isolated by the isolation module, while the unfaulted outage subsystem needs to be restore electricity as soon as possible. This paper provides a recovery strategy based on the subsystem-switch model. The strategy can be discussed in detail in next section.
For the unfaulted outage subsystem, it's necessary to evaluate the network loss, flow overload ratios and the number of switching operations to select the optimal path.
Special Recovery for Fault.The load with special demands as power cut requires special handling, to satisfy the requirements of safe operation of power network.
Operation Tickets.Based on operating rules and actual state of electric equipment of substation, give correct operation order to guarantee for steady performance of substations and power system. Figure 2 shows the full process of the recovery. The fault of the power gird can lead to two different results:
• Lead to the de-energized areas;
• Lead to the overload of the devices. Based on the different results, the recovery tasks can be divided to two types, searching the optimal path for the de-energized areas; searching the reasonable switching path for the overload devices respectively. Which is truly remarkable, it's necessary to present black-start scheme when blackout occurs.
Search Method Based on the Subsystem-switch
Equivalent Model of the Power Grid.When studying the fault restoration, the network topology analysis is commonly used for the equivalent analysis of power grid. The abstract model of the electrical equipment shows as endpoint-branch [14] [15] . Based on the topology analysis, the power grid can be equivalent to the node-branch model. The node means the integration of the endpoints connected by non-impedance branch. Judge the connectivity of the node, combined with the open-close state of the switches. The interconnected nodes are merged to form a subsystem. The subsystem is a collection of nodes, the grid is equivalent to subsystem-switch model.
There are three different kinds of subsystems, including charged subsystem, uncharged subsystem, and black-out subsystem respectively. Uncharged subsystem is the subsystem which is uncharged before and after the fault; black-out subsystem is the subsystem which is charged before the fault, but uncharged after the fault. Black-out subsystem can be divided into the faulted outage subsystem and unfaulted outage subsystem. The faulted outage subsystem contains fault devices, the unfaulted outage subsystem is on the contrary.
In order to ensure the completeness of searching path, another classification of the subsystem is introduced. The subsystem can be divided into the terminal subsystem and non-terminal subsystem. Terminal subsystem is uncharged subsystem, and its adjacent subsystem has a fault flag or search flag. During the search process, while the terminal subsystem is searched, if the adjacent subsystem of terminal subsystem is charged, it may be marked as a recovery way, or the search is complete.
Search Recovery Path Based on the Equivalent Model.In order to meet the actual needs of the fault recovery, using the breadth-first search strategy, combined with the above shown grid equivalent model, a fast search method for power grid fault restoration is presented. 
Distribution Network Map
Firstly, sort unfaulted outage subsystem in order of priority in accordance with the degree of importance of the load. Start the search from the highest prior subsystem, find all adjacent subsystems by searching the connected switches, repeating operations until you find the charged or terminal subsystem. Update the property of switch dynamically during the searching process. When searching a switch, the property of the switch will be searched. Figure 3 shows the full process of the search method.
Software Testing
In this section, the proposed fault restoration system has been put into operation to verify the validity in distribution system of large scale shown in Fig.4 (Black means the circuit breaker is closed, white is on the contrary.)
Under the normal operation, all the buses, lines, the transformers and breakers are in service in Fangzhi and Lulinshan Substation except 10kV bus-tie switch in Fangzhi Substation. After the failure of the transformer II, the connected breakers 1662, 1691 trip. The fault leads to the blackout of the 110kV Lufang Line B and the 10kV II Bus in Fangzhi Substation. Start the restoration system, isolate the faulted devices, search the recovery path for the de-energized areas, form the operation orders as Fig.5 shows. 
Conclusion
• According to the power outage, this fault restoration system can recover the electricity rapidly after small scope fault, meanwhile, the system can propose the black-start scheme when blackout occurs.
• Provide the subsystem-switch equivalent model of the power grid. Based on the equivalent model, using the breadth first strategy to search the recovery path. Select the optimal path by evaluating the number of switching operations, overload ratios and network loss. The method possesses such advantages as high efficiency and operability.
• Based on the characters of different grids, the special recovery module is installed to deal with the special loads, to satisfy the requirements of safe operation of power network.
